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CIRCULA R 
OF '.L'HE 

F:CBST FBES::CDENO.Y 
OF '.L'HE 

Church of Jesus Ghrist of Laffer-day Samfs 
TO THE PRESIDENCY OF THE VARIOUS S'£AKES OF ZION, TO THE BISHOPS OF TH'.E 

DIFF~:UE!\'T WARDS AND TO ALL THE OFP'ICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE CHURCH; 

GREETING: 

BELOVED SAI.NTS: 

As we a re now organizing the Stakes of Zion jn these mountains and 
setting in order the quorums of the priesthood, we think it proper to give 
some general instructions to secure uniformity and concert of action in 
the church. 

Under the direction of the First Presidency and the 'l'welve Apostles 
the presidency of the various Stakes will have the general supervision of 
all matters pertaining to the church within the limits of their Stakes; 
and every one of the seventies, of the high priests, th e elders and the 
lesser priesthood, as well as the ::nember?, within those limits should be 
governed in 31] righteousness by that presidency. It is the duty of those 
who preside over Stakes to seek for and receive counsel from the First Pr si
dency and the Twelve Apostles, and, under their direction, to see that every 
Ward is thoroughly organized with a b ishop and two counselors-who 
must be high priests and set apart to p1eside as the bishop and counsel
ors- and with the priests, teachers and deacons assigned their duties by 
the bishops as ministers to the Wards; also, that every family, no w at
ter how far removed from ~e~tlement~, is recogni zed and numbered with 
the people of the nearest Wa.rd. It is expected that every member of the 
church wm have his name enrolled in the church record of the Ward and 
Stake in which be lives, or el~e he will not be recognfaed as a member of 
the church. Many persons have claimed fellowship iu the church who 
have n ot lived according to the requirements "of the gospel; but this 
should no longer be permitted . The laws of the Lord must be more 
strictly enforced, and such persons must repent and bring forth the fruits 
of righteousness in their lives, or be severed from the church. If per: 
sons professing to be members of the chnrch be guilty of lying, drnnkeu
ness, sabbath-breaking, pr@fanity,defrauding or backbi~ing their neighbors, 
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or any other l:cind of wickedness or uurighteous dealing, they should be 
visited by the teachers of the Ward in which they reside, and tbeir ~ rong,; 
be pointe d out to them in the spirit of meekness and brotherly kindness, 
and they be exhorted to repent. If t hey should p ersist in their wrong-do
ing, then their cases should be brought before t he bishop and bis counselors, 
and they should be cited to appear to answer the charges m ade against t hem 
If, upon proper and sufficient testimony, it should appear that they have 
been guilty of acts which are in violation of the Jaw of God, and they will 
not repent, then they should be expelled from the church, and thei:r 11ames 
be no longer numbered among the Saints. If teachers, pries ts and LL bops, 
or other officers, suffer iniquity to exist in th e church, in districts where 
they preside, without taking action against it, they become p artakers of 
other men's sins and they are unwor thy of their positions. If an offi
cer of the church will not perform his duty faithfully, he should be 
removed and another be appointed in his i.tead. 

There are small settlements where only a few families reside-too few 
to be organized as a Ward. For such a settlement the bishop, to whose 
Ward i t belongs, should appoint a priest to presi.de, if there is one; if there 
is not, a teacher can he appointed to take charge of the church affairs in 
the settlement. But if there is neither a p riest nor a teacher, an d there 
should be a high p~iest or seventy who is suitable be can be called upon 
to act for the t ime hein g in the capacity of a priest. In every settlemen t, 
however sm all, m eetings and Sunday schools should be strictly main
tained. 

In organizing the various Stakes, there will be a president and two 
counselors selected in each Stake to preside over the h igh priests who 
reside there. There is no limit to t he number that shall compose a quo
rum of high prieRts. They may number but a few, or they m ay number 
thousands ; therefore one p residency in a Stake is sufficient for them, and 
in holding quorum meetings they should meet in a S take capacity and 
not in Wards. 

'fhe seventies can meet wi th the high priests, or with the elders, as 
t.hey may choose, they being a traveling milds try; but when it is neces
sary for the transaction of business of a missionary character, they can 
meet in the capacity of a quorum, otherwise they are like any other 
elders or members of the church, and are under the dfrection of their 
bishops. 

The elders should be organized in quorums each numbering n inety 
six , and where there are more than enoug h for oa e quorum and not 
enough for two they can contin ue to meet as one quorum u_ntil the n eces
sary number to organize another q uorum are ordained. 

When forty-eight priests are ordained they should be organized as a 
quorum; twenty-four teachers constitute a quorum, a n d twelve d eacons. 
S hould tbere be an excess of these n u mbers in any p lace, and yet not 
sufficent to form another quorum, they will meet, as in the case of the 
elders, with their breth~en as one quorum until thl:lre are enough to form 
another quorum. 

I n the work of organizing, the Stakes a nd Wards should 5 rst receive 
attention. After t heir general presiding officers have been selected and 
ordained, and t he lists of the various officers in the Stakt> h ave 1Jee!1 col· 
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iected and the number of each kind in each Ward is known, then the 
quorums s liould be organized. In organizing them, if there should not 
be a sufficient number for a quorum in one Ward, then they should be 
taken from others contigu ous to it and most convenient for communica
tion and meetings. 'l'he officers who are designed to form a quorum 
should be called together and the most suitable men should be selected 
for presidents and counselors. In organizillg a quorum of priests a 
bishop is the proper person to preside over them. In organizing quorum s 
of teachers and deacons t he presidents aJJd their counselors should be se
lected from their own number. Seventies, high priests and elders who are 
call ed to act in the offi ces of the lesser priesthood should not be JJumbered 
in the quorums of that priesthood; but their names should be recorded in 
their own quorums, though when called upon by the bishops tbey should 
be willing to act in the offices of t he lesser priesthood until pries ts, teach
ers and deacons of the necessary experience are found. When priests 
and teachers visit the Saints, accordi11g to the instructions in the Book of 
Doctrine and Covenants, t he experienced priest or teacher should have as 
a companion a young man, so that the latter may b ave the opportunity of 
learning the duties of bis calling, and becoming thoroughly wise and 
efficient in the discharge t hereof. 

Once in every tL ree months a conference of the officers and members of 
each Stake will be h eld, and it will be the duty of the Apostles to attend 
these as often as practicable. 'l'he Twelve have been relieved from pre
~idiug over districts, and they will devote themselves to traveling and 
preachi ng the gospel to the people, and see that t he officer1:1 in the several 
Stak es <lo their duty. To prevent loss of time, and to save unnecessary 
l abor iu traveling, t h e dates upon which conferences w ill be held should 
be so an anged that one will succeed another in a m anner m ost conveni
ent for visiting, which will be attended to in due t ime. At these quarter
ly conferences reports should be made, giving the nu mber of members an d 
officers, with the offi ces the latter hold, the number of fam ilies, the num
ber of ordinations, of baptisms, of excommunications and births and 
dea th s, with the sex a nd age of both the la tter, and a report of the condi
tion and abil ty, with regard to temporal affairs, of the mem bers of I.be 
Ward, an d the percentage or amount of tithing ,.-hich they pay, and such 
other information as shall make the record of each S take a complete one. 
In each Ward a record of all thesl) matters must be kept, and beforn the 
holdin g of each quarterly conference, a transcript of these records should 
be h anded to the president of the Stake, whose duty it will be t o compile 
the same for record. A report from each quarterly conferen()e should 
be m ade by the yresident of each Stake to the First Presidency. 

In each Ward t here should be kept a record of a ll cases brought before 
the bishop'd court for trial and adjud ication, with a copy of the complaint 
and the deci~ion. 'l'he proceedings of each case as recorded should be 
read by the clerk, a fter the trial, to the bishop and his counselors, so tbat 
th~y may be satisfied of their correctness. Should an appeal be takeu 
from the bishop's court to the High Council, a transcript of tbe proceed
ings can be sent to that council. 

No m ember who moves from one Ward to ano thet· should be received 
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into fellowship and be recognized as a member in good standing in the 
Ward to which he moves, without he brings with him a lettter of rec0m
mendation from the presiding authorities in the Ward where he has re-
~~~ ' 

It has been the practice in many placee for t he presidents of high 
priests and seventies to take members of other quorums, and sometimes 
persons who held no priesthood, and ordain them into their quorums, and 
this too very frequently without consulting any @ne in authority, not 
even the presidents of the quorums to which these persons rightfully be
loBged. Because of this practice it has been a difficult thing tQ keep young 
men in the elders' quorum or in any of the quorums of the lesser priesthood; 
aRd when deacons, teachers and priests llave been wanted it has generally 
been the case that seventies and high priests have bad to ~e taken to act 
in those offices. It would be excellent training for the young men if they 
had the opportunity of acting in the offices of the lesser l)riestbood. 
They would thereby obtain very valuable experience, and when they ob
tain the Melchisedec priesthood they would be likely to place a higher 
value upon it. We desire it to bed istinctly understood, therefore, that, here
after when seventies and high pri(ists are to be ordained, it must be under 
the direction of the First Presidency or the 'l'welve. Whenever it may 
be deemed proper to ordain men to· these tlffices the proper authority can 
be consulted respecting their ordination. The presidents will see that 
this co1msel is observed in their respecti ;e Stakes. 

In consequence of it havin!? been thought more convenient in some of 
the Stakes for the tithing to be concentrated in one place, and for one 
bishop to receive reports from others and keep charge of the tithing, &c., 
the idea has grown up that such a bishop is a presiding bishop, and in 
many places he has been so regarded. 'rhis idea is an incorrect one. 
Brother Edward Hunter is the only one who acls as presiding bishop in 
tl;ie church. 

It is designed, as we have al ready said, that under the direction of the 
F .irst Presidency and the Twelve, the presidents of each Stake will pre
side over the H igh Council and have general ch arge of the affairs of the 
Stake, and through the proper officers will see that the members of the 
8take do their duty. But we do not expect them to·.take personal 1\harge 
of the tithing, unless especially appolntea to do so, as the duties of their 
callil;1g will require too much of their atteRtion to have them perform 
th is duty. They should , however, instruct the Saints respecting 
t he payment of t ithing and impress upon th m tlle n ecessity of being 
punctual and strict in performing thid duty, as well a~ in b ringing forward 
their offerings to the poor. 'f he bisb0p" in each Ward will act under 
their direction and counsel, and they will see t hat they do their duty and 
take proper care of the tithing and that no waste of this property shall 
occur in places under their jurisdiction; for this is the duty of a bishop, 
to receive and care for the t ithing. Respecting the management of tith
ing in the various Stakes we shall give such instrucLion from time to 
time as may be needed. 

Weare now building three Temples-one in this city,one in Manti and 
one in Logan-which we are desirous to have completed as early as prac
ticable. The need of them is greatly felt by all the Saints; but if we shall 
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succeed ia erecting them as quickly as we desire, there must be prompt 
and correct payment of tithing and Temple offerings on their part. In 
labors of this character, which are of such great importance to ourselves, 
our p rogenitors and our posterity, we should work with the greatest 
cheerfulness and liberality. 'fhe Lord whom we serve is amply able to 
reward us for all we do, and he requires us to work in his service with zeal 
and alacrity, trusting in him for the blessing. 

Among the many duties which devolve upon us, there is none that 
should receive more careful and constant attention than the education of 
our children. They are numerous, and if properly trained will become a 
great blessing to the inhabitants of the earth. Parents should take time
if not every day, at least as often as they can and not allow many days to 
elapse-to call their families together and interrogate them respecting 
their associations, their words, actions, &c., and teach them the princi
})les of the gospel. They should send them regularly to day and sunday 
schools and furnish them every possible facility for gaining a sound and 
thorough education, and especially in the principles of the gospel and 
the history of the church. The teachers to whom we entrust our chil
dren for education should be faithful Latter-day Saints, sound in doctrine 
and thoroughly imbued with a love of Zion. In this way we can rear up 
a generation of men and women who sliall love and maintain truth and 
righteousnel:!s in the earth. 

Our school books should not be imported from abroad. They should 
be compiled and published here, and they should contain those les
sons that would have the effect to teach the cbiJJ ren the true principles 
in regard to our Father in heaven and his Son Jesus C!Hist, our Savior, 
and ali true sciences. We trust the day is not far di~tant when we shall 
have school books of this kind. In the meantime we suggest that as 
few as possible of the kinds now in use be bought for our children. 

In order that children may have the opportunity to partake of the 
sacrament, and be taught the value and impor tance of that ordinance, we 
desire the bishops and their counselors in the various Wards to 
administer the sacrament every Sunday morning in the Sunday 
schools. I n settlements where there are Meeti ng Houses sufficient
ly spacious to admit of children attending the public m eetings on 
S unday a fternoo11, we suggest that t h ey be encouragecl to go there. 
If it should not require too much walking; they might assemble 
first at the place where the S unday school is h eld, and from there 
walk, under the guidance of the!r superintendents aJ;1d teachers, to the 
meeting. B ut whether this be done or n ot, they should have seats flet 
apart for them to occupy in the Meeting House, and while there they 
should be in charge of their teachers. These seats should be made very 
comfortable, so that the ch ildren will not get uneasy; the children should 
be waited upon with water to drink. This need not interfere with the ad
ministration of the sacrament in the schools; for though some of the 
children may partake of it there and at meeting also, others would miss 
it altogether if they did not partake of it in the school room. The prop
er observan ce of the Lord's day would be greatly increased among the ris
ing generation if this were t@ become a custom in all our settlements. 
At the present time this day is not properly respected by old and young. 



'l'oo many look upon it as a day for the enjoyment of worldly pieasure, 
and not for the worship of God. Many children who attend Snn11ay 
schools in the morning think they l.iave the right to play the remainder 
of the day, and they act accordingly, frequently to the annoyance of the 
well-disposed. 

Children who are capable of 1·epentance shoul d be baptized when 
they reach the proper age, according to the revelat ions. Up to that age 
they are entitled to the sacrament. 

It iii very desirable that the children in the Sunday schools sboul61 be 
taught the art of singing. The cultivation of this art w ill make the 
schools more attractive to the children themselves and add greatly to the 
pleasure of parents and all co11nected with the schools. And if in our 
Ward meetings and conferences congregational singing were encouraged 
and practised more than it is, our worship would be no less acceptable to 
the Lord, to his angels and to the Saints themselves. 

In connection with the education of our children the importance of 
training the yimth of both sexes to regular occupations and habits of in
dustry cannot be t,oo strongly urged upon the people. Every young man 
and young woman, who~e physical ability will admit of it, should be 
taught to be skilled workers in those trades and pursuits adapted to the 
se:x: of each. Young men who follow farming and stock-raising should 
learn these pursuits thoroughly; so also with those who become mechan 
ics, they should spare no pains to be skillful. Young women, beside 
learning house-keeping in its various branches, should attend to the culti
vation of silk, and clothe themselves in it, an d acquire a knowledge of 
braiding and makiug straw hats and cutti ng out, and making clothing for 
themselves a,nd the other sex, and at the same time not neglect those ac
complishments which are an adornment to t,hemselves and render home 
s0 attractive. 'l'his is a field of labor ;n whieh the Relief Societies can 
operate to great advantage. 

The organization of young men and young women into Mutual Im
}Jrovement Societies in each settlement should be effected, where they 
do not already exist, as quickly as possiule. When properly condu cted 
they will be the means of doi11g a great amount of good, a11d they should 
be encouraged and aided in their meetings by all presiding officers. 

Every settlement should be provided with a library for general. read
ing, and great care should be taken in the selection of books, so as to 
have those of the most useful and iustructive character. Works upon 
architecture and gardening should receive special attention, and no li
brary should be withou t several works of t bis description. By the aid of 
these works a better taste for buildings and other improvements will be 
developed, and the effect will soon be visible in the improved style of 
dwellings which will be erected all over the Territory. 

The proper combination of labor, so as to furnish employment to all, 
to fill our markets with the products of our own skill, to develop home 
industries and all the resou rces of our country, and to obviate the neces
sity of importing from abroad, is a subject of such vast and pressing im
portance that it should call into exercise the best business and organizing 
talent we have in our midst. 'l'his is a matt0r of supreme importa1,ce to 
us as a people. Every roan who bas any authority or influence wi th the 
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people, or who has any wisdom in arranging for or organizing branches of 
business should keep this great subject in view and use all his efforts to 
make U'l a self-sustaining people. W e h ave Zion to build up, and this 
s hould call into active exercise all the talent and energies of the Latter
day Saint~. In building it up we build up ourselves. 'l'o advance its in
terests sh ould be the aim of all our lives. To do tl;Jis in the best manner 
should be tbe constant study and effort of every Latter-day Saint. We 
have urged the great importance of the principles of the United Order 
upon the people for this purpose. They are before us, and until we obey 
them we can not become the people the L ord designs we should be. 
Nothing can be plainer than that many of our present modes of doing 
business are wrong. How can a people prosper who raise raw products, 
such as wool and h ides, as we do, and send the greater portion of them 
away to be manufactured elRewhere ? \Ve have skilled workmen and 
surplus labor, and yet not only do the workmen of other communities get 
pay for making woolen goods, boots, shoes, harness, &c., for us; but they 
charge us for carrying away our products and shipping them back b us 
in a manufactured form. With laborers and mechanics complaining of 
dull times and scarcity of labor, and hundreds of young men growing up 
wi t,hout trades, we import doors, window E>ashes, wash-boards, brooms, 
broom h andles, m atches, house furniture, wagons, carriages, farming ma
chinery and numberless articles in iron and other metals, and, incredible 
as it may seem, even ~alt is imported an d sold here. 

L ead is our principal m ineral product h ere. I n its crude state it costs 
but a few cents per pound; bu t it is ~en t east and brought back m anufac
tured into white lead, piping and m any other articles of use for which we 
pay enormously increased prices. The differen ce betweert -its -original 
price and that at which we buy i t in its m anufactured form we pay to the 
workmen and dealers of other places and to railroad companies. 

There is scarcely an article of food that we use that cannot be pro
duced here; but with fat stock on the range, for which there is little or 
no sale and that are the prey of th ieves, there a re some of our i;ettle
ments where the people cannot buy fresh beef! Pork is imported by the 
quantity, while with any degree of care-if we must have this for food in 
addition t o our beef, mutton, fowls and fish with which our country 
abounds-thousands of hogs might be raised upon hrnerne, for which our 
so il is admirably adapted. Horses and other stock are being constantly 
imported into our Territory frnm other places, while with the exercise of 
ordinary good management we could have an abundance of every kind 
to sell. We should be careful and preserve from deterioration our thor
oughbred animals- of which there are now a great many in our Territory 
-and by care in their selection and propagation improve them. It cost!'! 
no more to raise a good h orse, ox, cow, or sheep than it does a poor one, 
and why cannot we exercise a little common sense and ordinary care and 
raise the valuable instead of t he worthless? 

From our abundant crops of potatoes starch might be manufactured 
to supply our markets; from our fat stock tallow to make into candles 
and soap, from their hides leather and glue, and from our grapes raisins 
to supply the entire Territory. In fact we have all the elements around 
us to m ake us a happy and wealthy people; all that is necessary is the 
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skill to organize them. The Lord bas done and is doing all he bas prom
ised. Will we do our part? Here is a field for the exercise of the great
est talents. No one need complain because of the lack of opportunities 
for usefulness. They are here on every side of us. Apofltles, 8eveuties, 
high prit1sts, elders, bishops and all the lesser priesthood have the 1uost 
ample scope for the exercise of all their powers and abilities. The redemp
tion of Zion is before us io accomplish, and the Lord invites all to take 
part in~bringing it about. One of the great hindrances in the way of our 
accomplishing this great work is selfishness-a narrow, contracted, self
defeating !,elfisbness. The question too frequently aoked, if an enterprise 
for the good and prosperity of Zion be proposed, is: " Will it pay?" 
This is the selfishness of those who have means. 'l'he welfare of Zion is 
the secondary consideration, the immediate dividend is the first; while 
Zion should be the first consideration, and the dividend the second; for 
it is the Lord who giveth the increase. 

'l'be workman who is employed asks the largest and best wages; be 
takes all be can, regardless of the difficulties his employer has in carry
ing on his business, and the enterprise is soon broken down. 'l'his is the 
selfishness of the poor. What is the result? The elements around us go 
to waste, manufa<lturing fails to _pay and becomes unpopular, trade lan

.guishes, enterprise is checked and but few make any improvements unless 
they are obliged to do so, and many of our people are unemployed. 

How long shall this condition of affairs continue? From this organ
ization of the Stakes and Wards in which we are now engaged we hope 
to see a great improvement in all these matters. We hope to see the va
rious officers active in the discharge of their duties, and by their precepts, 
example, management and energy infuse such spirit and life into the 
people that a great change for the better ~ill be· vi~ible in every Ward and 
settlement in our land. 'fbe Saints ~bould be taught to respect their ob
ligations, to pay their debts and to avoid contracting them. 

We have repeatedly urged upon the Saints the great importance of 
laying up their grain in store-houses, and not selling off each year all the 
products of their fields. We are deeply impressed at the present time to 
again urge this counsel upoa the attention of all the officers and membere 
of the church. It is so important that a ll should give heed to it. We 
should never be without a few years' supply of grain, so that if grasshop
pers, or drought, or other visitation should cut off our crops for one year, 
or a succession of years, we could still live and prosecute our labors upon 
the temples and other works that we have to do. Famines will visit the 
earth, according to the word of the Lord. Our own nation will suffer 
therefrom, and, knowing these things as we do, we should prepare for 
them. Store-houses should be built in which grain can be safely kept. 
We think the best method of storing grai'n, so as to have it keep sweet 
and sound for years, is to put it up in long, narrow boxes which will hold 
from fifty to two hundred pounds each. Many of the people remember 
the boxes which were made in this city to hold flour during the move in 
1858. In those boxes fl.our bas been kept sweet and wholesome for 
eighteen years. The advantage of using such box~s is, the bulk of grain 
is not sufficient to cause it to beat, as they can be piled up in such a man-
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ner that the air can circulate freely around them and be free from the 
ravages of mice. 

To avoid hurtful :competition and the people underselling each other, 
we suggellt the establishing of a depot or commission house in each set
tlement or \l-ard, where all kinds of merchandise and products that nre for 
sale can be left 0r be reported to the person in charge. When properly 
conducted, those wishing to purchase, can apply there, and be informed 
whether what they wish is for sale in the sett lement and at what price. 
Then if a thousand bushels of oats, or other product or article is sold, 
those who have it for sale can share p ro rata in the proceeds of what is 
sold. By this means equity in trade can be preserved and the interests 
of all be consulted, and not, as too frequently at present, one person be 
induced to bid against another to the disadvantage and loss of the commu
nity. The person who might be selected to take charge of such a depot, 
could afford to watch the markets, and in many instances, contract for 
the sale of products in bulk at prices that wnuld be much more remuner
ative than if each owner were selling for himself. 

Finally, the presidents of the different Staktis should make arrange
ments to travel and visit as frequently as possible the various Wards 
under their jurisdiction, and elders, sound in doctrine and full of the 
Spirit of the Lord, should be appointed to preach from time to time, that • 
our meetings may be more interesting and instructive. And all the offi
cers of the church should constantly keep in mind, and in the exercise of 
the duties of their offices in the midst of the people act upon, the teach
ings and counsel of the Prophet Joseph Smith, contained in Sec. CXXI, 
pages 386-7, in the new edition of the Book of Doctriae and Covenants: 

34. Behold, there a re many cal:ed, but few are chosen. And why are they not 
chosen? 

35. Because their hea rts a re set so much upon the things of this world, a nd aspire 
to the honors of m en , that they do n ot learn this one lesson-

38. That the rights of th e P riesthood a re insepa rably connected with the powers 
of heaven, and th at th e powers of h eaven cannot be controlled nor handled only upon 
the principles of righteousness. 

37. That they m ay be conferred upon us , it is true; but when we undertake to 
cover our sins , or to gratify our pride, our vain ambition, or to exercise control or do
minion, or. compulsion, upon the souls of th e children of men, in any degree of un
righteousn ess, behold, the h eaven s withdraw themselves ; the Spirit of the Lord is 
grieved; and when it is withdrawn, Amen to the Priesthood, or the authority of tha t man, 

38. Behold! ere h e is aware, he is l el't unto himself, to kick against the pricks; to 
persecute th e Sain ts , and to fight aga inst God. 

39, W e h ave learned, by sad ex perience, that i t is the nature and disposition of a l• 
most all m en , as soon as t h ey get a lit tle authority, as they suppose, they will Immedi
ately begin to exercise unrighteous dominion. 

40. H en ce'm any are called , hut few are chosen. 
41. N o power or intluen(•.e can or ought to be maintained by v irtue of the Priest· 

hood, only by persuasion, by long suffering, by gentleness, and meekness, and by love 
unfeigned; 

42. By kindness , and · pure knowledge, which shall greatly enlarge the sou l with
out hypocrisy, and without guile, 

43. Reproving betimes with sha rpness, wh en moved upon by the Holy Ghost, a nd 
h en showing forth ,' afterwards an Increase of love toward him whom thou h ast re

proved, least h e esteem thee to he his en emy; 
44. That he m ay know that thy fa ithfulness is stronger than the cords of death; 
45, Let thy , bowels a lso be full of cha rity towards all men, and to the h ousehold of 

faith, and let virtue garnish thy though ts unceasingly, then shall thy confidence wax 



strong in the presence of God, and the doctrine of the Priesthood shall distil upon thy 
soul as the dews from heaven. 

46. The Holy Ghost shall be thy constnnt. companion, and thy scepter an unchang
ing scepter of righteousness and truth, a nd thy dominion shall be a n everlasting do
minion, and without compulsory means it shall flow ucto thee forever and ever. 

BRiqHAM YOUNG, 

JOHN W. YOUN G, 

DANIEL H. WELLS. 

S AL'l' LAKE CITY, Utah Terri !:,ory, July 11th, 1877. 
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